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original reading in the ],, and that it is taken
from the 0, where (with a preceding context
diferent from that in the 1) the words are,
*j..i ;j S1j. i J 13j; thus, with Jl,, in the
gen. cs: but I believe, m this word thus written
suggests, and as some persons, alluded to by MF,
have supposed, that .gjt.= has been foisted
into the text of the ]K in consequence of a misun-
derstanding or of a mistranscription of the words
in question in some work earlier than the 0;
that the correct reading is, 'JI 4j;t J! :

- 1; and that this is taken from what here
follows.] It is said in thie gur [xvi. 72 and

xJii. 6], ` . Jj;t i , j . j, (T, TA,)
i. e. [And ofyou is he who is brought back to]
the worse, or worst, [part] of lie, (Ksh and Bd
and Jel,) and the more, or most, contemptible
thereof; (Ksh in xvi. 72;) a state of decrepitude
and dotage; (Ksh and Bd and Jel ;) which re-
sembles the state of a young infant: (Ksh and
Bd:) meaning he who dotes by reason of old
age, so that he hus no intellect; as is shown
b the words in the same [immediately following],

(T, TA.)

J.j~. A man made, or pronounced, to be low,
bae, vile, mean, or contemptible: (f,* TA:) and
a thing made, or pronounced, to be bad, corrupt,
vilei, base, abominable, or disaplroved. (TA.)

1. ;1j, [aor. -, inf n. .,] .ie pierced, stuck,.
or stabbed, him. ($, A, g.) - He stuck, or
fastened, orfJxed, it, (., A, K~,) into the ground,
($,) or into another thing; ( ;) as, for instance,
a nail (TA) or a knife (A) into a wall, (A, TA,)
or a knife into the ground, (TA,) and an arrow
into theo target. (A.)._ ;pJl m j, aor 

) and , (a,) inf. n.j (, TA) andj, (so in
a copy of the 8, but wanting in another,) The
locust stackh hr tail into the ground, (AZ, $, X,)
and laid her eggs, (AZ, $,) or to lay her eggs;
( ;) as also ? j. (AZ, ~, :.) l.,- 1 .,

a-
(, a,) aor. , inf. n. jj, (TA,) He furnished the

door with a 3 [or stapl. to receiw the bolt of the
._ Jj, (A, 1,) aor. ,

(A, TA,) inf. n.j, (TA,) The shy made a sound
by rMeason Qf rain. (g.) 'a is also said of a
stallion [i. e. a stallion-camel, meaning He ut-
tered a low bra~g]: and of thunder [meaning

It made a low send]. (A.) [See j, below.] -

And jj signifies also The hbing iutantly silent.
(TA.)

t rjt u , b~, (&,) inf n , (., ~,)
I arranged, or facilitated, for thee the affair.

(l, 6) And J 4 .3 i1J,j S I arranged,
or facilitated, thin.e affair, and put it in a sowd,
rigAt, or pr , stat, (-,, tor, as in one copy
of the A, ·~;,, i. e. made it clear, or pla,])
witA fsuck a one. (A, TA.) '3 also signifies
The i~1, or polishing, of paper. (0, V.) -

L. lJ--

[See also the ps. part. ., below: whence it
appears that it signifies also The dre/ing, or
preparing, &c., with rice.]

R. Q. 1. "I.j, (1,) inf. n. 5j~, (TA,) lHe put
it in motion, or in a state of commotion. (g,
TA.)_And lie equalired it; namely, a load,
or burden; (y,TA;) made it to counterbalance.
(TA.)

8. '~jl It stuck, or became fastened or Jfied,
into a thing; (TA;) as, for instance, an arrow
into tho target, (, A, ],) and into the ground.
(A.) - t ]sI (a niggardly man) remained jfied
in his place, and wasr tenatiow, (,* X,* TA,)
and mas ashamed and confounded, or specl~less
and motionless through confusion and shame.
(TA.)

iq jJt [i. e. Rice: see the latter word, in
art.jbl] (S, K. )

jj A piercing [pain] and rumbling in the belly:
(A:) or pain in the belly; as also ' : j (S :)
or pain, and preuure of the feces: (TA :) or the
prtssure and motion of the feces in the belly,
(1]t, Mgb, TA,) in the effort to pan forth, so
that the person wvho feels it wants to enter the
privy; whether it be with a rumbling or without:
(!t, TA:) or a sound of rumbling or the like in
the belly. (An, Mgh,* TA.) You say, j

1W LL ,,(Ay, $, A) I felt in my belly a
piercing [pain] and rumbling: (A:) or a pain:
(AV, Q: expl. in the KL by the Pers. word

; :) as also 'V : (As, g:) or pain, and
presure of the feces; &c. (TA.) - [Hence,]
t A vehement burning in the mouth of a camel,
arising from thirst, with pain. (TA.) Also
A low sound: (TA:) any sound that is not vehe-
ment: (A'Obeyd, TA :) or a sound that one hears

from afar; as also * ~ : ( :) or a sound that
on hears but hknows not what it is: (TA:) or a
oand in a more common tuen; (, TA;) ehe-

ment or dight: (TA:) or a sound; as of thunder
&c.: (8:) or the sound of thunder; (V;) as also
t^, [in memure] like,eal: or the former has a
more general application: and *jl tin like
manner] signifies a sound: and also thunder:

(TA:) and also signifies the braying of a
stallion-camel. (g,* TA.)

t single prcing; a stick, or stab. (,
TA.) - And A pain in tAh bach. (Sgh, TA.)
- The iron [meaning the staple] into twhich
[the bolt of] the lockh enters: ($, ]:) so called
because [the bolt of] the lock penetrates it: pl.
4. o(TA.)
j i. q. ~L., [generally meaning Lmad]:

(Igh, ]1 :) a dial. var. of the latter word. (TA.)

jilj: ee j. -Also A certain pant, with
vwhich onU dyes (?, IJ.)

jl One who sulls, and traff, in, jj [or rice].
(TA.)

Sj,: ee 0, in three place.

a';1 A piercing, sticking, or stabbing, (8,
TA,) such as is firm, or steady. VTA.) A

tremour. (Th, ?, .) - See also ji, last sen-
tence. - Long-sounding. (V.) l lail: (Th,
TA :) or smaU hail, like snow. (S, J.)

·jJ A place in rwhich j [or rice] is collcted
together; like the ,,.,S of wheat. (TA.)

jj,. Food dresed, prepared, or mized up,

('.tJ,) with ~j [or rice]. ($gh, ]g.) And

Paper dreaed, or prepared, (La.,) withj, [or
rice]: (A, TA:) or paper glazed, or polilted. (S.)

1. , aor. -, inf n.. and H/~, He got, or
obtained, from him good (S, 1) of any kind.

($.) And U; J1' stjj i. q. s; [a mistake,
through an oversight, for te' J;; i.e. Such a
one accepted the bounty of such a one;] as also
4Ijj, without · : the former said by AM to be the

original. (TA.) And ;':jl lt lj le took from
the ting, diminished it, kesened it, or impaired
it; (1;) and to;ji3 signifies the same; or he
took from it, diminished it, &c., by little and
little. (JM.) You say, 0to ¶j'j, and Jo 4;,
aor. , inf. n. j, lie got, or obtained, sonm hat

of his property; as also :U t p;;t. (<i.) And
· t. as V , (S,) and at, ,:a . , (., C,) I
did not tahe from hin of his property ; or did
not dimnini.h to hiim his property. ($, .K.0) And
:~, '~,6 t. I did not take from him, or it,

aught. (Mgh.) And t, U "J t tG lIe did not
get, or obtain, fromn such a one aught of his
property; and did not take from him aught

thereof (TA.) And 'y j t I did not take
from htim, or it, as much as an ant would earry
with its moutAh: (.Har p. 197:) or thus originally,
but meaning, anything. (~ in art. J.j.) And

i BA ;. UAj t We took not of, or from,
thy water, anything: occurring in a trad. (TA.)
In another trad., as some relate it, Jj occurs
for OjW, which is the originaL (IAth.) Acoord.
to AZi, [however,] one says;,[j, meaning t
had it taken, or received,from me; or, virtually,]
it was taken, or receiwd, from me; but not e.
(TA.) [Henee, when relating to a moral attri-
bute, or the like, it virtually means t It was
experienced from me: see a verse cited voce
j:t., in art. 3.] You say also, t i &, tvir-
tually] meaning BHe is a bountif/ person; one
nwhoe gratuitous gifs feople obtain. (1~am
p. 722.) And,mt&l &o!,I J, .1 Vierily hei

one who gets little of thefoo (TA.)_"I"
also signifies I afflicted him with an ajqtiction, a
mifortune, or a calamity. (Myb.) And '31U

An affliction, a mifortune, or a calamity,
befell him. (f, Msb.) It is said in a trad., re-
specting a woman who came asking for her son,

,j.t;.l , ,, og't !t f, meaning If I be
afflicted by the loss of my on, I hat not been
oaffictd.by tAe los of my f~n. (TA.)


